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When grain boundary movement is stopped, surface energy related forces reassert themselves driving the system
to its equilibrium conditions ([2], [6], [7], [8]). This could result in growth of islands and shrinking of channels
and hence in healing the boundary by internal redistribution of fluid and solid in the contact region. Such islands
are proposed to grow preferentially close to the contact rim and promote the healing of the grain-grain contact,
which in turn prevents transport in or out the boundary region and thus traps the fluids in isolated inclusions.
This contribution is focused on observation of grain boundary microstructures in natural mylonitic rocksalt
collected from the distal part of Kum-Quh salt fountain (central Iran) in order to give unprecedented insight
of grain boundary microstructures using argon-beam cross-sectioning to prepare high quality polished surfaces
suitable for high-resolution SEM imaging. The possibility to use our SEM under cryogenic conditions allows also
imaging the in-situ distribution of fluids.
Results show that brine at grain boundaries occurs as thick layers (> µm in scale) corresponding to cross-sectioned
wetted triple junction tubes, as filling at triple junction and as array of isolated fluids inclusions at grain-grain
contacts. Close observations at islands contacts suggest the presence of a very thin fluid film (<100 nm). The
most remarkable is evidence for sealing of pore space appearing as subhedral crystals filling the void space and
decoupled from surrounding crystals by a thin brine layer.
In parallel to this microstructural study, we deformed the same samples in order to simulate the simple shear flow
at very low mean stress as in the salt fountain. First results suggest a complicated rheology. Samples loaded at <
0.7 MPa show no measurable deformation in a month, indicating strain rates less than 10-12 s-1 though, in fully
activated pressure-solution (PS) creep, strain rates of several orders of magnitude are expected for similar grain
size ([5]). Other samples, which were loaded to 1 MPa before reducing the stress to 0.5 MPa deformed at much
higher but variable rates, up to 10-8 s-1, in good agreement with activated PS creep.
If, at first look, our pilot deformation experiments seem to reflect a kind of “yield stress” for activation PS creep
([7]); the experimental stress does not reach the theoritical condition to enable activation of PS. Thus, we interpret
that the apparent “yielding stress” may not reflect strictu senso the “yielding stress” as described in [7] but rather
to a “yielding stress” corresponding to the elastic reassessment of the grain system before the initiation of PS at
privileged seal-brine-grain contacts.
In salt fountain conditions, mylonitic samples are expected to be in the healing domain, but „jumps“ in active
stress required to activate PS creep is hardly probable. Thus, we suggest that rainwater influx plays a fundamental
role in activation of PS. Rainwater should enable the marginal dissolution of healed contacts and then decreases in
the area fraction of grain boundary occupied by solid island contact causing an increase in island stress. Therefore,
this points to cyclic deformation of salt fountain: (1) during rainy periods the fountain will deformed at relative
high strain rate by dominant PS; while (2) during dry seasons, it will not significantly flow because the grain
boundary healing will prevent PS and lead to dominant dislocation creep. This interpretation is in good agreement
with recent structural studies ([1], [4]), which gives evidence for both dynamic dislocation and pressure-solution
creeps, and measurement of rapid flow after rainy periods with flow rates compatible with fully activated PS ([3]).
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